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Abstract
Young people are often seen as “future citizens” and therefore relegated to a back seat in the planning process, awaiting
their coming of age. Recent digital transformations in planning have brought new consultation processes but also created
a digital divide and conflicting agendas. This article engages with youth, specifically teenagers, a heterogenous community
stuck between childhood and adulthood, assumed to possess the necessary digital skills, but usually overlooked in partic‐
ipatory planning processes. This article will examine the case study cities of Manchester, Birmingham, Valencia, and Sofia,
where 121 teenagers between 15 and 19 years of age have been interviewed in relation to their awareness and perceptions
of digital technologies and smart cities. It focuses on critically examining young people’s perceptions and values towards
the smart city. Using the smart city wheel as an engagement and discussion tool, the article presents teenagers’ critique
of smart city models and future city visions. The article categorises common threads and values that this demographic has
espoused and presents cautionary tales relating to awareness and skills development in this age group. Throughout the
interviews and surveys, young people in all four case studies have reported strong affiliations to specific modes of inhabit‐
ing the city and values that they would like to see reflected in any future visions. The article identifies key considerations
for planners and smart city practitioners when engaging young people in the creation of future city visions.
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1. Introduction

The smart city is the next iteration in a long series of
utopias concerning the city to the present day (Angelidou,
2015). At the core of any utopian world is the desire for
reconciliation between humans and the natural world.
What the debate and practice about smart cities tend
to promote is the sustainability and citizen‐friendly cre‐
dentials of digital optimisation in the city (Girardi &
Temporelli, 2017); yet the validity of such claims remains
largely contested. Yigitcanlar et al. (2018) are critical not
of the concept itself but the framework in which smart
cities operate, as in their view the failure of both sus‐
tainable and smart urbanism is bounded by their per‐

formance within an anthropocentric practice. Hollands
(2008) stressed that progressive smart cities need to be
founded on the needs of the people inhabiting them
instead of uncritically promoting the role of IT as a
panacea,whichhas led to a rangeof critiques of the smart
city. Smart cities as a largely technocratic idea have per‐
meated the visioning process not only in local municipal‐
ities but on national and international levels. The adop‐
tion of “smart city” aspirations in the European context
was largely driven by the European Commission’s agenda
and the European Marketplace for Smart Cities (Neirotti
et al., 2014). Translated into the national context, spe‐
cific frameworks were created to fund the digitalisation
of cities and their integration into the new “knowledge
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economy.” Smart city concepts have made their way into
the renewed Horizon Europe, heading one of the fivemis‐
sions on 100 climate‐neutral and smart cities by 2030
(European Commission, 2022a). A rather more critical
approach has been adopted by the UN‐Habitat which
has developed a flagship programme on people‐centred
smart cities (UN‐Habitat, 2022), which, while attempting
to critique the concept, establishes it firmly as a future
city vision on the international stage.

Meadows (1994) writes about visions as the most
important part of the policy process, yet she suggests
that we are deprived of meaningful discussions not
only in the policy process but also in society at large.
Meadows stresses that sharing visions with others is
essential: Only a shared vision can be a responsible one.
Smart city strategies as visions of the future are rarely dis‐
cussed in the public realm. The failed Sidewalks project
in Toronto Quays (Bozikovic, 2022) is an example of the
contradictions which a smart city vision can encounter
when put to the test. The project faced scrutiny by the
public and community actors, which eventually led to
its withdrawal. Smart city visions bear similarities to
science fiction novels—grounded in realism and tech‐
nocratic approaches but subservient to current politi‐
cal and economic narratives, casting aside the alterna‐
tives possible under a more open and community‐led
approach. Smart city visions based on current politico‐
economic realities often glance over the non‐rational
human and fail to accommodate alternative imagina‐
tions of the future. Future city visions should address the
issues of climate change and citizen participation to be
truly transformational, considering not only the human‐
centric factors but also the flora and fauna which inhabit
the city, a sentiment echoed by the youth climate strike
movement (Gorman, 2021). Yigitcanlar et al. (2018) advo‐
cate a post‐anthropocentric smart city which prioritises
a long‐lost way of thinking about our habitats—as parts
of the natural world.

Communities, and in particular, historically
marginalised members of society are often sidelined
in the visioning process. Adopting the viewpoint of
youth, as one such demographic, can help us to test
the validity of smart city planning and start questioning
top‐down future visions. In the urban debate, youth have
been a diverse, complex, and elusive demographic often
taken to mean children and adolescents. The hypothe‐
sised benefits of involving youth in the planning process
(Frank, 2006) have rarely materialised as meaningful
inclusion has been low on the priorities list. However,
changes brought about by digital technologies have
made consulting youths much more practicable. Digital
transformations have also brought the so‐called digital
divide (Stratigea et al., 2015) and young people have
become one of the prime targets of educational pro‐
grammes by state actors to upskill them in preparation
to become smart citizens. Innovative ways of consult‐
ing are becoming commonplace, such as utilising place‐
based education (Heffez & Bornstein, 2016), virtual and

augmented reality tools (Argo et al., 2016) as well as
large online multiplayer games (Potts et al., 2017).

Within the human‐centric smart city approach we
can find overlooked actors who possess the power of
imagination needed to shift the debate. We need to
more closely examine how youth’s perceptions and par‐
ticipation in urban life relate to a post‐anthropocentric
world, where the gaps of knowledge are, and how
can youth be seen to drive action which respects
the intergenerational contract of sustainable develop‐
ment. Young people are aware that their futures are
uncertain—we can see them organising in emergent
movements across theworld—butwhat values do young
people hold when considering the smart city? Can we
imagine the future of our cities together with youth and
what would it look like?

2. The Human‐Centred Smart City

In the Global North, authors critical of the smart city
straddle a wide range of disciplines such as urban
sociology, architecture, urbanism, and media studies
(Greenfield, 2013; Hollands, 2015; Marvin et al., 2015;
McFarlane & Söderström, 2017). The smart city is seen
as a construct of the corporate in the public realm,
striving towards which in the long term could exclude
citizens from participating meaningfully in urban life.
Academics adopting this viewpoint seek to unpick criti‐
cal aspects of future cities which the predominant smart
city rhetoric tends to obfuscate or omit, such as sustain‐
ability (Cugurullo, 2018), gendered cities (Datta, 2015),
power dynamics (Klauser et al., 2014), branding strate‐
gies (Söderström et al., 2014), and citizen participation
in the process (Stratigea et al., 2015). This contrasts with
themore technological approachwhich attempts to view
the city from the perspective of urban analytics (Caragliu
& Del Bo, 2019) and the “embedded” approach which
aims to conceptualise the inner workings of cities in their
digital transition and is situated in disciplines such as pub‐
lic administration, urban studies, and the built environ‐
ment (Cardullo & Kitchin, 2018).

Lack of participation from the public in the creation
of the “smart city” has been a crucial issue since the
emergence of the field (Vanolo, 2016). Sassen (2011)
is concerned that the randomness of a city, the ele‐
ments of serendipity that create urban life are under
threat by the highly technical visions of algorithmic con‐
trols. Greenfield (2013) addresses the threats to diver‐
sity in the smart city, driven by algorithms which pri‐
oritise financial profit, optimisation of public services,
and energy consumption and which suppress inefficien‐
cies. A key concern is the ability of people to perform
citizenship in an urban arena where the power bal‐
ance is shifted and the urban experience is highly con‐
trolled. The right to the smart city (Willis, 2019) has
emerged as a contested debate, occupying the realm of
digital technologies; however, it follows in a long tradi‐
tion of urban innovation displacing and disenfranchising
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citizens. The four powers which shape our cities as seen
by Zukin (2010) in her analysis of development dynam‐
ics in processes of gentrification remain largely in charge
in the smart city too: the economic power of capital, the
state, themedia, and consumer taste.Mattern (2017) dis‐
cusses a similar interplay of forces shaping the city in the
21st century, in a digital age where cities have become
both a marketplace for technologies and a product.
Local governments have largely started to address such
critiques. There is an observable shift towards citizen par‐
ticipation in smart city governance and strategies, pro‐
gressing from contestation and acceptance to collabora‐
tion (Przeybilovicz et al., 2022).

The role of youth in participating in and develop‐
ing city visions is currently largely absorbed by overarch‐
ing theories of citizen and community engagement. This
is a reflection of the underdeveloped theoretical field
in urban planning literature concerning the inclusion
of children and young people. More than two decades
ago, Simpson (1997) called for a fundamental rethink‐
ing in the way we design and plan cities to include chil‐
dren and youth; however, little progress has been made.
Youth‐focused planning case studies such as Growing
Up Boulder (Derr & Kovács, 2017) exemplify the practi‐
cal and contextual aspect of working with young people
and the need for further theorisation. Botchwey et al.
(2019) examine youth‐focused planning case studies in
order to situate young people in one of the more estab‐
lished theoretical models—the ladder of citizen partici‐
pation (Arnstein, 1969). There is a distinct gap in the lit‐
erature in establishing the role of young people (Peacock
et al., 2020), in particular teenagers, within smart cities.
Barriers to their inclusion have been identified. Masucci
et al. (2019) expose a conundrum as young people who
are usually open to digital advances do not recognise
emergent technologies working for the benefit of their
communities. Cohen et al. (2016) recognise the role that
young people can play in bottom‐up approaches to the
smart city. Costa et al. (2020) stress the positive role
that ICT can play in involving teenagers in placemak‐
ing processes but warn about the potential challenges
of ownership, privacy, and surveillance. Gamification
approaches to e‐participation in planning such as the
use of Minecraft (Rexhepi et al., 2018) also provide new
avenues for empowerment and engagement, promis‐
ing a power shift towards youth. While these studies
evaluate specific aspects of the concept of digitalisation
and smart cities in relation to young people, they do
not examine the validity or alignment with the demo‐
graphic’s values. If smart cities are becoming a dominant
paradigm in municipal vision‐making, it is important to
understand what youth, traditionally under‐represented
in decision‐making, think of the concept.

3. Methodology

This study is part of awider project examining the percep‐
tions and awareness of young people in regard to urban

planning, future city visions and smart cities within the
European context. To understand the phenomenon of
youth inclusion and their positionality within the plan‐
ning of future smart cities, a mixed methods approach
was selected allowing for diverse data points to be inter‐
preted in a narrative format. This approach suited the
open exploration of an under‐researched phenomenon.
Druckman (2005) discusses that focused case studies
are often performed in an inductive‐emic tradition that
allows for inventiveness at all stages of the research. This
flexibility has suited the research questions as there are
few existing studies describing and evaluating smart city
developments from the youth lens. The method allowed
for the role of the context to be emphasized in the stud‐
ies; however, by its definition, it provides for limited
generalisation and theorisation, instead building up the
knowledge base concerning youth inclusion.

Focused case studies compare a small number of sim‐
ilar cases matched on all but a few variables. The project
was concerned with the development of smart cities
in Europe and picked three national contexts where
research could be conducted in the respective native
language—England, Spain, and Bulgaria. The three coun‐
tries straddled the East–West divide within Europe.
Three cities of each national context were selected
due to their comparability in population size with
Birmingham, the host city of the research and the pri‐
mary case study. The process of selection was under‐
taken after examining all large urban settlements with
over 100,000 population in each of the countries and
selecting the ones covered by local authoritieswhich pos‐
sess a smart city strategy or vision, which included youth‐
focused goals. The four case studies were Birmingham
and Manchester in England, Sofia in Bulgaria, and
Valencia in Spain. The cities also carried similarities in
that they are all within the European context of devel‐
oped democracies, had largely aligned legislation (diver‐
gences have since occurred due to Brexit), and were all
classified as beta cities by The Globalization and World
Cities Research Network (2018) rankings. However, there
are significant differences which have been contextu‐
alised in the analysis, such as the different political sys‐
tems, relative affluence, planning systems, youth poli‐
cies, level of engagement with “smart city” rhetoric, and
cultural and demographic differences. The Birmingham
and Manchester examples provide the best baseline for
comparison, with the Valencia and Sofia examples pro‐
viding a wider European contextualisation of the emer‐
gent themes. A wider screening of top‐down visions
was undertaken to understand the policy aspects in the
three countries examined and their overlap with youth
goals. A summary of the four case studies is presented in
Table 1, demonstrating the narrow prism through which
young people are consideredwithin respective smart city
strategies, predominantly as a future workforce to be
developed and placated.

Once the broader lens through which young peo‐
ple are acknowledged in their city’s smart vision had
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Table 1. A summary of youth goals occurring in the case studies’ smart city visions: Digital Birmingham Strategy (2019),
Manchester Smart City Programme (Manchester City Council, 2019), Valencia Smart City (2019), and Sofia Strategy for
Smart Specialization (Sofia Municipality, 2019).

Theme Youth Goals City

Economy Focus on career development Manchester and Sofia
Young people seen as future workforce

Economy Focus on youth as talent development, support growth, and retention Sofia

Education Focus on introduction of STE(A)M fields into teaching and schools Valencia and Sofia

Education Focus on upskilling and training through further education Sofia

Citizenship Focus on overcoming the digital divide and social exclusion Birmingham

Innovation Focus on youth entrepreneurship and digital incubators Sofia

Culture Focus on creative industries as potential youth employment Manchester and Sofia

Health Focus on sports provision for youth Valencia

Spatial Focus on physical infrastructure for youth Valencia
Notes: All information was retrieved in March 2019; the analysis of the cities’ smart visions was undertaken in Spring 2019; STE(A)M
stands for science, technology, engineering, art (including architecture), and mathematics.

been identified, a bottom‐up primary data collection
was undertaken. The specific demographic which was
approached was teenagers aged between 15 and 19.
Teens in this group are in a transitional stage of their
development into adulthood, acquiring citizenship rights
and undergoing significant physiological and social trans‐
formations. This group has largely been categorised as
“hard to reach” in planning practice. A transient and
diverse community, in the European context the per‐
centage of young people is on the decline resulting in

societal pressures and economic disbalance. The case
studies approach aimed to uncover broad themes within
this demographic when smart city planning is concerned.
Morse (2000) suggests that for shallower case studies
adopting an inductive approach a larger sample size
might be required; an indicative n = 30 was the goal of
recruitment in each city. Figures 1 and 2 present a pro‐
file of the participants.

Semi‐structured interviews formed the main part of
the primary research within the case study of Sofia, but

SOFIA BIRMINGHAM

Male

22

Sofia: 29 Birmingham: 30 Manchester: 32 Valencia: 30
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17
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Figure 1. Breakdown of participants by sample size and gender.
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Figure 2. Breakdown of participants by age.
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the approach was later adapted to an online survey and
social media research in the case studies of Birmingham,
Manchester, and Valencia due to pandemic restrictions.
In Sofia, participants were recruited through secondary
schools’ administration and after‐school English lan‐
guage classes. Interviews took place in person during the
winter of 2019 and 2020, within school settings, for up to
30 minutes. As the Covid‐19 pandemic occurred in the
middle of the data collection, participants in the remain‐
ing three cities were recruited online throughout win‐
ter 2020 and spring 2021, primarily via Instagram and
Twitter. Participants were approached through direct
messaging and presented with a link to a detailed online
survey. Contrasts were observed: In the post‐pandemic
conditions, 15‐year‐olds were harder to recruit due to
the need for parental permission; additionally online
recruitment attracted more females.

Semi‐structured interviews and online surveys were
able to uncover how young people perceive the planning
system, the concept of smart cities, and how they value
it. The design of the interviews and survey questionnaire
focused on threemain areas: urban planning, technology
and the smart city, and citizen participation. The ques‐
tionnaire consisted of approximately 30 questions across
all seven sections. Figure 3 provides an overview of the
sequential survey design and thematic focus. Both inter‐
views and online surveys followed the same structure.

There were limitations to the research. The primary
data collection took place from 2019 to 2021, with the
implication that the research had to cope with pandemic
conditions and their potential influences on perceptions
and values. Examining the target demographic of 15‐ to
19‐year‐olds also meant that one could not expect young
people at that age in mainland Europe to be bilingual nor
feel confident in answering questions in English. Linguistic
and cultural differences were key to understanding the
perceptions towards urban planning and smart cities.
The research was conducted in the respective native lan‐
guage and then coded and analysed in English.

Ethical considerations whenworking with young peo‐
ple are significant and require re‐centring in the dig‐
ital domain. The recruitment and interview processes
reaffirmed the experience of encountering “slippages”—
moments of ambiguous nature but with no clear eth‐
ical implications, as described by Cutting and Peacock
(2021). The pre‐pandemic data collection in Sofia gen‐
erally followed the traditional approach to recruitment
and interviews with youth, following institutional eth‐
ical approval, recruiting participants through negotia‐
tions with gatekeepers (such as schoolteachers and
after‐school clubs) first and being present on site when
interviewing the young people in either individual or
group settings. Due to the pandemic limitations, how‐
ever, the remaining samples were collected employ‐
ing a digital methodology. Participants were recruited
via social media and incentives were provided in the
form of charity donations. Even though a revised insti‐
tutional ethical approval was obtained, some key ethi‐
cal fuzzy boundaries emerged. Gatekeepers shifted from
persons of influence and authority to platform own‐
ers and friends’ networks. The boundary between a
researcher and participant was also blurred as two‐way
feedback was much easier to establish over social media
platforms such as Instagram. Equally, recruitment was
much more time intensive as social media approaches
require audience building, branding and advertising, the
development of incentives, and the generation of a pub‐
lic conversation. Building trust in the digital domain was
challenging, both on the side of participants who often
ignored invitations to take part and on the side of the
researcher with respect to the identity of participants.
Self‐verification of age was one such issue, as a sus‐
picious spike in responses from over 16‐year‐olds was
observed, avoiding the required parental consent proce‐
dures for 15‐year‐olds. It is important to note that the
digital approach to data collection revealed issues which
would present themselves in digital youth participation
processes within urban planning practice.
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Figure 3. Example interview and survey structure. Note: This article focuses on the results and discussions covered in
themes 3–5 of this figure, in blue.
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4. The Smart City Wheel as a Method of Engagement

To approach the smart city debate with young people,
a framework had to be adopted which was relatively
accessible to explain and dissect. One of the more influ‐
ential smart city models has been the smart city wheel
(Cohen, 2018), widely quoted by city authorities and
smart city consultants, andwidely referenced in research
on cities across the world: Dubai (Virtudes et al., 2017),
Guadalajara (Mexico; Ceballos & Larios, 2016), and the
EU CITYKeys project (Bosch et al., 2017).

The wheel is a graphical representation of key areas
of progress and indicators. The wheel is based on the
methodology developed by Giffinger et al. (2007) at
the European Smart Cities research group at the Centre
of Regional Science of Vienna University of Technology.
The project European Smart Cities 4.0 (https://smart‐
cities.eu) led by Giffinger benchmarked the progress
of European cities towards smartness and achieved
wide publicity, including influencing the European
Commission’s early image and idea of the smart city.
The methodology was later adopted by the smart city
wheel, developed by Cohen (2018). The wheel covers
six areas and 18 indicators claiming to present a holistic
strategy towards becoming a smart city.

The wheel was presented to the participants in both
a complete and a broken‐down form to elicit responses
(Figure 4). The wheel presented a useful framework
focusing young people’s understanding on the possibil‐
ities and domains of the city in which technological
advances are considered. It visualised the description of
the smart city concept and allowed for the evaluation of
aspects of their respective cities which might have been

overlooked when smart technologies are considered.
Young people were asked to first identify their top priori‐
ties from the outer circle of indicators and then to select
one area of focus from the inner six where they would
like to see technological advances in their city. Finally,
teenagers were asked to consider what elements might
be missing from the model. Once reflections were col‐
lected, the research applied analysis approaches devel‐
oped from grounded theory. The data was analysed
using inductive thematic analysis where codes emerged
from the text. The analysis then compared the emergent
themes across all four case studies. This article presents
the overarching results and conclusions.

5. Young People’s Ability to Engage in the Smart City

New technologies broadly under the guise of the
term “plantech” (planning and technology) have revo‐
lutionised the ways in which public participation takes
place (Alizadeh, 2017). The availability of urban data
online provides new tools and avenues for consulting cit‐
izens. However, digital participation can often be passive,
therefore the design of the tools needs to be considered
in detail (Bizjak, 2012). Emerging plantech and smart city
tools demonstrate that higher engagement levels with
young people can be achieved, as reported by private
companies such as Commonplace (2019). Digitalisation is
promoting the enfranchisement of a wider population in
the planning process, in particular young people. Digital
methods should, therefore, consider youth’s different
needs, skills, and values. There is a risk that we trans‐
plant the same biases existing in physical consultation
methods to online ones. Digitalisation allows for youth
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to engage in the planning conversation but can as eas‐
ily constrain the diversity of ideas and opinions. It is also
crucial to understand the validity of the general assump‐
tion that generations who have grown up with the inter‐
net would by default be more willing and able to engage
with new technologies. The points above have a direct
impact on the confidence of young people to take part
in the future smart city.

When asked, most young people knew little about
urban planning and conflated politicians with profession‐
als. This was observed across all cultural aspects. It is an
important context for any future engagement in the dig‐
ital realm which fails to first educate youth about urban
planning. The permeation of digital technologies in the
urban realm also proved hard to assess for teenagers.
Overwhelmingly, the interviewees had difficulties nam‐
ing urban tech examples beyond technologies that were
close to their everyday life (Table 2). The predominant
three examples in every city were broadly consistent
with the comment of a 17‐year‐old female from South
Birmingham: “Phones, computers, smartwatches.”

There were detailed attempts at unpeeling the urban
environment, and a 17‐year‐oldmale in Sofia exemplified
the thought process observed in most responses: “The
stop signs, uh, I don’t know if it’s with the traffic lights,
where it’s pressed to turn green, if it’s for something like
that. I guess some cameras, the traffic police, something
like that.” This indicates a lack of critical engagementwith
technology in the urban realm, apart from awareness of
some transport‐based urban technologies, which scored
higher in the mainland European context.

Indeed, when asked if they possess the necessary dig‐
ital skills to be better equipped in the future, responses
were unequivocally negative as seen in Figure 5. Young

people do not yet believe that they have the expertise
to be “smart citizens.” There was a significant confu‐
sion between their self‐reported knowledge, desire to
take part in planning, and understanding of available
opportunities. A 17‐year‐old male in Sofia responded:
“I’m not qualified for that, and I think there are peo‐
ple who would do it much better than me.” Another
16‐year‐old male in Sofia responded: “Maybe again,
we’re not mature enough for that [participating in urban
planning].” As Himmel et al. (2014) suggest, urban chal‐
lenges connected with planning and future city visions
need to be incorporated into school‐level education in
order to provide a deeper understanding of systems
thinking and causal links.

Similar difficulties were encountered when asked
how digital technologies can help better engage young
people in urban planning. A sizeable minority in all four
contexts struggled to name any suggestions, particularly
in the Bulgarian case. However, clear themes emerged
which were considered priorities: increased accessibility
and use of municipalities’ websites, better digital adver‐
tising to inform about future developments, better use
of social media by stakeholders, involvement of youth in
digital simulations and games in order to communicate
changes in cities, and facilitation of online workshops,
events, and surveys. Young people were cautious of dig‐
italisation as far as it allowed meaningful engagement
and for their voices to be heard. Lack of access to infor‐
mation and awareness of what is happening in the city
was also widely reported, and digital technologies were
seen as a potential solution if equitable engagement plat‐
forms were established. As one 18‐year‐old male from
North Manchester reports: “This survey is the only infor‐
mation I have come across regarding this topic.”

Table 2. Urban technologies: Youth’s top five choices across the four case studies in order of number of responses.

Birmingham Manchester Sofia Valencia

Smart Phones (17) Smartphones (21) Digital screens (17) Smartphones (16)
Laptop (13) Laptop (14) Smartphones (6) Transport tech (6)

Personal computer (10) Tablet (11) Metro barriers (6) Tablets (6)
Social media (7) Personal computers (7) Traffic lights (5) Personal computers (5)
Wearable tech (6) Digital billboards (5) e‐Scooters (5) “I don’t know any” (5)
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Figure 5. Self‐assessment of digital and computer skills education.
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6. Teenagers’ Priorities in the Smart City

In his book Smart City Citizenship, Calzada (2020) pro‐
poses a fifth helix in the multi‐stakeholder framework
of innovation in the smart city—the social helix includ‐
ing activists, entrepreneurs, and assemblers. As a demo‐
graphic often lacking a firm basis in the other four
domains—public, private, academia, and civic society—
some young people have gravitated to the social domain,
adopting the mantle of activists as seen in the climate
movement (Gorman, 2021). However, youth are not a
homogenous group. It is key therefore to understand
what are the visions that diverse teenagers have for the
future and whether they differ from those that munici‐
palities prioritise.

Young people were presentedwith a definition of the
smart city adopted by the EuropeanCommission (2022b).
More than 70% of youth interviewed in each case study
indicated that they would very much like to live in such a
city, indicating an openness to the concept as a vision of
the future. However, critical evaluations emerged, espe‐
cially centred around the need for smart city visions to
acknowledge human interactions, tackle inequality, and
address sustainability in a holistic way. When asked to
reflect on the survey and consider if their citywas a smart
one, the Bulgarian youth were most negatively predis‐
posed, followed by the Spanish. In England, young peo‐
ple were more likely to indicate that they are not sure
whether their city was a smart one. This could reflect atti‐
tudes across the population in terms of their future roles
and opportunities in their cities or reflect the politico‐
economic distinction between the three countries or the
adoption of technology in day‐to‐day life.

A preferential analysis of the smart city wheel was
undertaken where young people were asked to rank the

aspects of the model that they value most. Figure 6
presents the comparison in priorities. There were clear
overarching preferences in all four contexts, where
young people generally prioritised smart people and
smart living first, followed by smart environment as the
top three overarching themes to which they would like
resources to be allocated. Contextual factors then drove
the prevalence of economy, governance, and transport;
however, in all cities, they were superseded by human‐
centred themes. In Sofia, economy and governancewere
strongly represented themes, demonstrating the aware‐
ness of young people of ongoing national debates as a
country with turbulent politics and a smaller economy.

When granular preferences of the indicators (the
outer circle of the smart city wheel) were analysed,
the four cities become more diverse in their priorities
(Table 3). In Birmingham, themes of safety, culture, cre‐
ativity, happiness, well‐being, and education dominated.
In Manchester, while similar to Birmingham in the dom‐
inant themes, a much stronger emphasis emerged in
areas of green energy and clean transport. In Sofia,
health was much more pronounced than in the other
three cities. Drivers such as education, safety, creativity,
and culture were still well represented, but similarly to
Manchester, green energy and clean transport were also
strongly preferred. Valencia emerged as themost people‐
centred city among young people. Issues of education
and inclusivity dominated the debate. Economic issues
were also strongly represented, as well as issues of sus‐
tainability and green planning.

There were clear cross‐cutting trends, mainly in pri‐
orities such as education and safety that appeared in the
top five preferences across all four cities. Issues of live‐
ability and people‐centric smart cities were top of the
agenda in all of the case studies. In Birmingham, desires

Birmingham Manchester Sofia Valencia

Smart people Smart economy Smart environment Smart governance Smart living Smart mobility

Figure 6. Areas of the smart city where technological improvements should be a priority according to young people.

Table 3. Smart city indicators: Youth’s top five priorities across the four case studies.

Birmingham Manchester Sofia Valencia

Safe city Education Healthy city Education
Education Safe city Safe city Inclusive city

Inclusive city Green energy Education Safe city
Creative city Inclusive city Green energy Green energy

Green planning Clean transport Creative city Entrepreneurial city
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for a safe and green city were one of the main justifica‐
tions for how young people selected their preferences.
A 16‐year‐old female from North Birmingham stated:
“Future urban development needs to be green and inno‐
vative to fight the growing threat of climate change
and global warming, and in doing this it will help pub‐
lic health, the economy, and transport.” In Manchester,
awareness and concern for inclusivity, tolerance, and
multiculturalism emerged as strong themes in the justi‐
fication of responses. A 16‐year‐old female from West
Manchester elaborated: “I picked the three from the
outer circle because we are facing significant divisions in
the population. As much as technological advancement
is good, we cannot forget and leave behind core human
principles and needs.” In Valencia, preoccupationwith cli‐
mate change was the main reason quoted for the selec‐
tion of priorities. There was also a strong indication of a
more proactive approach, as young people indicated that
those were priorities they were working on or wanted
to change in their city. A 17‐year‐old non‐binary person
from North Valencia explained: “I feel that not enough
measures are being taken to combat climate change.”
In Sofia, young people were acutely aware of the eco‐
nomic reality of the proposed smart city visions and how
itmight affect them. A 17‐year‐oldmale from South Sofia
responded: “Everyone’s economic capabilities are differ‐
ent, so the definition of a smart city changes depend‐
ing on the people.” There was also awareness of the
political campaigns—part of the Sofia mayoral election—
that were in progress during late 2019 when some of
the data was collected. In the Eastern‐European context,
teenagers’ long‐term visions for their city were related
significantly to their plans to stay in the city they grew
up in. A majority of the participants reported societal or
parental pressures to emigrate to study and live abroad
dictating their choices, uncertain whether they could
take part in the planning of the future city. Such trend
did not emerge strongly in the three Western‐European
cities, even if individuals indicated that they will be mov‐
ing out of their home city for higher education purposes.

Once priorities of the existingmodelwere uncovered,
participants were asked to point to aspects from their
life which are not represented in the smart city wheel.
A broken‐up model was presented as a visual prompt
(Figure 2). Most of the participants struggled to name an
area that was missing in their city. In Sofia, students put
on the spot within the school settings where the inter‐
views were taking place struggled to name areas which
were missing; this was not observed in the other three
case studies, with online surveys appearing to present
a better opportunity for reflection. Ultimately, across
all contexts, a rich sample of topics emerged. Cultural
change and personal and political will to implement inno‐
vative projects were identified as key to the success of
smart cities. A post‐anthropocentric understanding also
emerged, with some young people naming animal wel‐
fare and non‐human species’ wellbeing as key considera‐
tions missing from the model. Some young people strug‐

gled with the lack of concrete definitions of the “smart
city” scope and themes and suggested that those were
open to misuse. An interesting contrast was observed.
Whereas a post‐capitalist sentiment emerged in most
answers with issues of togetherness, community, polit‐
ical activism, affordability, and care for vulnerable pop‐
ulations all named as key to any future visions, an alter‐
native narrative of consumerism was presented in some
answers with ideas such as smart shopping presented.
Cultural activities, art, and creativity were also clearly
identified as essential to the future city and desire for
even stronger integration across all themes of the smart
city model was exposed. Equality, equity, diversity, and
inclusivity were all issues which were felt to be missing
from the smart city model, reflecting the fear of young
people that institutional biases will be replicated in the
digital domain. Sport and active populations were other
issues which were felt to be not strongly represented in
the model. Table 4 shows the key themes identified in
each city.

The answers of young people broadly point to
a desire for the collective imagining of alternative
visions of the future which are not constrained to
the techno‐politico‐economic origin of the smart city
wheel. As observed in the Youth 4 Climate Strike actions
(Gorman, 2021), young people are acutely aware of the
challenges humanity faces and are willing to contest our
collective acceptance of visions and strategies based on
a faulty system which ultimately has caused our precari‐
ous situation.

7. Conclusions

A better translation of young people’s needs must be
incorporated into future city visions. Reaching teenagers
in smart city planning needs to be a proactive pro‐
cess and involve them in the priority phase in a holis‐
tic manner—both in person and digitally. As demon‐
strated, digital participation raised new issues in terms
of ethics and accessibility. The transition towards human‐
centred smart cities needs to be accompanied by a trans‐
formational process in policy‐making and vision setting.
Including diverse voices in this process is the key to
reflecting wider values within society. In the case of
teenagers, we need to acknowledge that there are barri‐
ers to education, participation, information, and critical
skills that need to be overcome in order to achievemean‐
ingful inclusion. Young people can help broaden the hori‐
zons of what the future city can be and allow alternative
conversations to take place within the policy realm.

Teenagers are intrigued and attracted by the
prospect of living in a smart city; however, they are
able to critically examine the concept against a socio‐
economic and political landscape. Future city visions,
whether a smart city strategy or a local plan, need to
be examined in relation to their long‐term sustainability
if they are to capture the imagination of young people.
There is a general lack of knowledge of the terminology
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Table 4. Youth identified aspects missing in the smart city model.

Area Birmingham Manchester Sofia Valencia

Community Smart socialisation Sense of community Citizens’ motivation Intercultural city
Vulnerable people Vulnerable people Ethics and morals Ageing population

Youth empowerment Smart communities Religion Right to the city
Homelessness Youth spaces Social exclusion

Smart community Social action Political inclusion

Culture Enriched arts Art and creativity Language and culture

Education Access to education Life‐long education
Smart knowledge

Affordability Affordable housing Affordability
Affordability Lower living costs

Economy Independent businesses Independent business Modern infrastructure
Unemployment Labour relations

Consumerism Smart consumerism Smart consumerism
Smart shopping

Health Sport and fitness Mental health Clean city

Services Smart public facilities Security

Sustainability Animal welfare Circular economy
Non‐human focus Ecological Focus

Governance Implementation plan Progress monitoring
Concrete definitions Implementation

Cross‐theme integration

Regional Regional disparities Smart regions

Politics Tackling racism Political will
Note: Each theme represents one individual’s opinion.

and processes of policymaking and planning; however,
there is a good overall level of awareness of key problems
in their cities. There are overarching trends in the priori‐
tisation of smart city indicators. Young people want to
see most resources in areas connected with urban living,
people‐centric, and environmentally smart cities. Young
people hold values which are community and society‐
driven, identifying areas within the smart city model
that are concerned with the wider environment, a sense
of justice and fairness, and post‐anthropocentric views.
The omission of such issues in current models reflects
the underlying ideology of “smart city” projects, which
needs to be challenged. Political will and leadership are
key to securing the trust of young people. Planners can
rely on this demographic to present competing visions
of the future and challenge policymakers.

Youth engagement in urban planning and smart
city visioning is largely an under‐researched area worth
exploring further. Comparison with the post‐pandemic
condition in the city will be necessary to understand
whether the pandemic has not only changed young peo‐
ple’s priorities but also their confidence in their ability to
make contributions to their city. The political landscape
has also changed in each of the case studies, whichmight

influence young people’s attitudes. Further qualitative
research in the four cities is needed to fully understand
the reasoning behind someof the cultural and contextual
trends. The online methodology can be easily adapted
by local governments considering the development of
future visions and a wider sample of teenagers engaged.
In the smart city domain, understanding what models
and processes of developing the smart city can incor‐
porate the priorities and the areas identified by young
people can prove transformational in envisioning a post‐
anthropocentric vision for the future city.
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